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How to Teach Online with Zoom (Advanced) 

Session 2 

Vaibhav Bhutra 

We have conducted How to Teach Online with Zoom as Basic Version on 2nd/3rd May 2020 by Jayshree 

Kapadia, an educator and online/home tutor. 

This Saturday, 9th May 2020- at MyTrustedTutor.com, conducted "How to get more out of Zoom and 

how we can start using advanced features of Zoom."  

This session was taken by Vaibhav Bhutra and an Educational veteran who is in this field for a decade. 

He was one of pioneer and experimenting in setting up a digital classroom way back in 2010 with 

Educomp.  

He played around digital and physical/Face-to-Face and Blended courses (mix of Digital/Online and 

Physical/Face-to-Face) for almost a decade. And when an opportunity struck for moving classes online. It 

was easy to adapt, and he quickly moved all his classes online.   

Vaibhav Bhutra is currently associated with Vidya Mandir Classes (VMC) in Pune and has worked with 

Pearson and lots of multinational companies and brands.  

The last week “How to Teach Online with Zoom," was an introductory session for a teacher to move to 

online teaching mode. Meeting of 9th May 2020 was an advanced version of the course, and the 

following key points were covered.   
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Online Technology Overview 

When the COVID-19 pandemic broke out in India, we were not prepared, and in early January, we 

Indians never thought it would hit India. And when the first Lock-down started on 24th Mar 2020, we 

eagerly waited for 21 days.  

Then the 2nd lockdown started, and now we are in 3th Lock-down till 17th May 2020. So, in short, we do 

not know- how long this lockdown will continue. Instead, we have to embrace our life and accept it as a 

way of life. 

Even if all products and services get open, Educational Institutions, Schools, Colleges, Coaching Classes, 

and Tutorials will be one of the last ones to get free. So, we, as an educational company, teachers, 

tutors, and instructors, have got ample opportunities to play with digital technology. This is one of the 

wonderful opportunities to learn about the latest development of technology 

So, the question comes: “How can you be the forefront of technology?” 

Understand what the requirement is and what technological up-gradation is required and network 

connectivity. To teach digitally, necessary requisites remains the same. You should have the following: 

1. A Laptop or a Desktop  

2. High Internet connection, preferably broadband 

3. High-resolution web-camera 

4. Ear-Phone/Head-phone 

If you are using a laptop and broadband, the entire above requirement gets automatically filled up. 

When we start teaching online, the basic things we forget or we start focusing more on learning new 

technology. We tend to forget that we have to get involved with kids, students, and parents. To be frank 

and honest, we need to be more connected with students and parents, as the online environment is a 

highly distracting environment. Since kids may be focusing on too many things at the same, attention 

span will be limited or will be distracted. 

If you had been watching Mahabharata, Ramayana, these days' lots of E-learning companies are 

advertising. They are our competitors, but at the same time, they are companions. 

Now parents don't have a choice, but they don't have an option. Earlier, they were choosing between 

Home Tuition, Private Tuition, and Group Tuition. Classroom coaching, now they have to compulsorily 

look for teachers who can teach online or select one of E-learning platforms. Further, we don’t know 

how long this pandemic is going to continue.  

I look at every crisis as an opportunity, and we see how we can create the best out of the worst 

situation. This is the time to groom your skills in the E-learning platform. How fast we can adapt to a 

new environment, how quickly we can learn new technology. Faster adaptability will open new horizons, 

more modern markets. 
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MyTrustedTutor.com  is a platform to connect students with One-to-One or One-to Few. We are like a 

One-to-Many. With One-to-One, Parents and students can relate better, and the most basic thing and 

essential thing about learning are that how each student learns, and this is what MTT as a platform 

provides you t to connect with students. 

This is going to get a long time. The Government is also ensuring that everyone starts teaching online. 
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A brief overview of Educational Technology Tools 

We are talking about various Softwares like Zoom and Google meet. It was earlier available for Schools 

and through Schools Log in only you can able to teach, but now it has made free for all. This is also going 

to one of the most and secure environments of teaching online, as Zoom has concerns and has a 

negative perception of its security. 

Whatsapp has also recently increased from 4 people to 8 people, and I tested yesterday itself with eight 

people. The voice and video quality of one of the best. If you have a smaller number of people and 

students/parents are not having a laptop, so teaching through Whatsapp will also be one of the right 

options.  

Skype and Microsoft Team 

Why Zoom? 

1. Ease,  

2. Low Bandwidth- Zoom requires the lowest bandwidth. 

3. Recent Security Upgradation:  There are concerns. It is coming with a new software patch. 

Without waiting room and passwords, you are not able yo enter class.  

Zoom for Teachers: 

The best option is that you can Mute all participants. You don't have a choice to mute all participants in 

Google Meet, which is difficult if you are taking classrooms. As a host or class-teacher, you have much 

better control in Zoom compared to Google Meet.   

In Google Classroom- you don't have that option. It requires higher bandwidth. Sometimes, students can 

throw teachers out, and this kind of complaints we have received from Schools where teachers were 

thrown out from Google Classroom by some notorious students. But, if you are taking One-to-One 

tuition or group tuition, Google Meet or Google classroom is also a perfect option. 
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Basic and Advanced features of Zoom: 

1. Zoom Whiteboard:  
a. Even if you are not admin, you can write through a stylus, or you can write through a 

mouse. You can draw a freehand drawing and diagrams.  

b. There are various symbols and shapes available to teach, and you can write text. 

c. Lots of permutations and combinations are available. Admin can change colors, and 

writing on White Board comes with practice. You will not be perfect at first go, and in 

months/weeks, you will be better.  

Sharing a whiteboard 

1. Click the Share Screen button located in your meeting toolbar. 

 

2. Click Whiteboard. 

 

3. Click Share. 

4. The annotation tools will appear automatically, but you can press 

the Whiteboard option in the meeting controls to show and hide them. 

5. Use the page controls in the bottom-right corner of the whiteboard to create new pages 

and switch between pages. 

 
Note: Only the participant or host that started sharing the whiteboard has access to 

create and switch pages. 

6. When you are done, click Stop Share. 

 

Read more at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Sharing-a-whiteboard. 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Sharing-a-whiteboard
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2. Screen Sharing:  
Through Screen sharing, you can share PDF File, PPT, and Online videos of Youtube to explain.  

Sharing your screen 

1. Click the Share Screen button located in your meeting controls. 

 
2. Select the screen you want to share. You can also choose an individual application that 

is already open on your computer, the desktop, a whiteboard, or an iPhone/iPad. 

 
3. (Optional) Enable these features: 

 Check Share Computer Sound: If you check this option, any sound played by 

your computer will be shared in the meeting. 

 Check Optimize for full-screen video clip: Check this if you will be sharing a video 

clip in full-screen mode. Do not check this otherwise, as it may cause the shared 

screen to be blurry. 

4. Click Share. 

 Zoom will automatically switch to full screen to optimize the shared screen 

view. To exit full-screen, click Exit Full Screen in the top-right corner or press 

the Esc key.  

 To disable automatic full screen when viewing a shared display, disable this 

option in your desktop client settings: Enter full screen automatically when a 

participant shares the screen. 

Read More at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-

Screen-. 

3. Annotation Tools: 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Share-a-Whiteboard
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201379235-iOS-Screen-Sharing-with-the-Zoom-Desktop-Client
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362623
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-Screen-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-Screen-
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a. They were allowing all participants to annotate. Admin can have controls whom to 

annotate and whom not to annotate. You can make the class more interactive with 

annotation features 

How to enable Annotation Tools: 

Account 

To enable Annotation for all users in the account: 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal  

2. In the navigation panel, click Account Management, then Account Settings. 

3. Click the Meeting tab. 

4. Under Meeting (Basic), verify that Annotation is enabled. 

5. If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

click Turn On to verify the change. 

Group 

To enable Annotation for a group of users: 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal. 

2. In the navigation panel, click User Management, then Group Management. 

3. Click the applicable group name from the list, then click the Settings tab. 

4. Click the Meeting tab. 

5. Under Meeting (Basic), verify that Annotation is enabled. 

6. If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

click Turn On to verify the change. 

Read More at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-

shared-screen-or-. 

  

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-or-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-or-
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4. Virtual Background:  
There are lots of images available in the background which can change through the virtual 

background. This is recommended to set up a proper classroom environment 

 

To enable virtual backgrounds for your Zoom Rooms: 

1) Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an admin. 

2) Navigate to the Zoom Rooms page and click Account Settings. 

3) Toggle the Virtual Background with the Greenscreen option. 

4) Click Upload Image to add more background choices to the default library. 

 

Read more at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background. 

  

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background
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5. Breakout Room:  

Teaching geography and want to create an interactive classroom, you can have a breakout room 

and have classroom discussion within groups. Breakout Room helps to discuss students. This 

makes the class more interactive and fruitful and also engaging.  

 

To enable the breakout room feature for all members of your organization: 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an administrator with the privilege to edit account 

settings. 

2. In the navigation menu, click Account Management, then Account Settings. 

3. Navigate to the Breakout Room option on the Meeting tab and verify that the 

setting is enabled. 

If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

choose Turn On to verify the change. 

 
4. (Optional) Click the checkbox to allow meeting hosts to pre-assign participants to 

breakout rooms. 

5. (Optional) If you want to make this setting mandatory for all users in your account, 

click the lock icon, and then click Lock to confirm the setting. 

 

 

Refer technicalities at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-

with-Breakout-Rooms 

 

  

https://zoom.us/account/setting
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360032752671
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360032752671
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-with-Breakout-Rooms
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-with-Breakout-Rooms
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6. Polling:  
Polling is available if you have a paid version. Polling is an essential element, and if you create a 

poll- everyone responds. The survey ensures that teachers can interact with students 

immediately.  Polls can be prepared within classroom or you have pre-defined polling.  

To enable the Polling feature for all members of a specific group: 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an administrator with the privilege to edit user 

groups. 

2. In the navigation menu, click User Management, then Group Management. 

3. Click the name of the group, then click the Settings tab. 

4. Navigate to the Polling option on the Meeting tab and verify that the setting is enabled. 

If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

choose Turn On to verify the change. 

Note: If the option is grayed out,  it has been locked at the Account level, and needs to 

be changed at that level. 

 
5. (Optional) If you want to make this setting mandatory for all users in this group, click the 

lock icon, and then click Lock to confirm the setting. 

 

 

Need to explore polling visit https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303-Polling-for-

Meetings 

 

  

https://zoom.us/account/group
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303-Polling-for-Meetings
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303-Polling-for-Meetings
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7. Recording features: 
This session is recorded, and you have taken a meeting earlier. Now, students who have not 

attended class wants to know the content of the classroom you can share content with students 

which have been recorded 

Cloud Recording is automatically enabled for Paid Users  

Cloud recording storage capacity is as under: 

Plan Type Free Account Capacity 

Pro 1 GB/Pro User 

Business 1 GB/Pro User 

Education 0.5 GB/Pro User 

Zoom Rooms 1 GB/Zoom Room 

Account 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an admin with the privilege to edit account settings. 

2. In the navigation panel, click Account Management, then Account Settings. 

3. Navigate to the Recording tab and verify that the Cloud Recording setting is enabled. 

Note: If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

click Turn On to verify the change. 

 

4. (Optional) If you want to make this setting mandatory for all users in your account, click the lock 

icon, and then click Lock to confirm the setting. 

 

Notes: 

 This will allow Licensed users to enable Cloud Recording for their meetings. 

 Account owners and admins can disable the download feature for recordings on the account by 

turning off the Cloud recording downloads on the Account Settings page. 

 

 

 

  

https://zoom.us/account/setting
https://go.zoom.us/account/setting
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8. Non-Verbal Feedbacks like 

b. raising Hands  

c. Yes or No 

d. Go slower or Go faster 

e. Agree/Disagree or Clap or Need a break 

This helps the instructor to get instant feedback when to take a pause or whether students are 

agreeing or not, etc 

1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an administrator with the privilege of editing groups. 

2. Click User Management > Group Management. 

3. Click the name of the group, then click the Settings tab. 

4. Navigate to the Nonverbal feedback setting in the Meeting tab > In-Meeting (Basic) and 

verify that the environment is enabled.  

5. If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, 

choose Turn On to verify the change. 

 

6. Note: If the option is grayed out, it has been locked at the account level, and needs to 

be changed at that level. 

7. (Optional) If you want to make this setting mandatory for all users in this group, click the 

lock icon, and then click Lock to confirm the setting. 

 

Read More at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-

Meetings. 

  

https://zoom.us/account/group
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-Meetings
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-Meetings
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Tips and Tricks for taking Online Classes from Zoom 

1. If you are taking the first class with Zoom, do ensure that you have a meeting before Students 

and Parents separately and enter into a verbal/written agreement. Do discuss online 

expectation from students. As in online class, there is no physical fear.   

 

2. Try to keep the group as small as everyone's camera is On. Essential agreement and parents 

should be part of it. If you do not come on time, the meeting room will be locked if your desk is 

empty for more than 3 minutes other than using Washrooms or Drinks. If it was continuously 

happening, then you have to talk to your parents. 

 

3. Every class that you are taking is recorded, like ti will be raised to students' parents. Students 

are joining late and then asking questions that have already been addressed and then disturbing 

the whole class. In Zoom, you have features to record the meeting and share with parents, 

which will allow students to behave appropriately and adequately in the virtual classroom. 

 

4. What you are going to cover in the course and how you are going to course, provide a detailed 

overview for students to get started. 

 

5. To discuss online etiquettes and explain in detail- what kind of behavior and discipline is 

expected from students and their parents. 

 

6. Make the class interactive by using features like Polling, Screen Sharing, and Annotate features 

to make class lively and entertaining for students. 

 

7. Don't rush to topics but provide enough time for students to reflect, think, and discuss within 

classes. 

 

8. Use Breakout Room features so that students make a small group and have a discussion within 

small groups. 

 

9. Have dedicated time and schedule, which needs to adhere. Make it clear that late-comers will 

not be allowed. 

 

10. Do recording of all sessions, so that if any students miss the class, the record can be shared with 

particular students. 

 

11. Allow students to present in a class by their screen sharing. 

 

12. The camera should be On all the time and suggest students/parents have classes on 

Laptop/Desktop as learning through mobile is not ideal. The reason being that the Mobile 

environment itself is distractive, as lots of notifications keep coming, and attention span gets 
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diverted. And students do not remain focused. Yes, some parents don't have a laptop at this 

moment, and they don't have a choice.  

 

13. Why earplugs are on it is because everyone is learning from their house, and so lots of noise 

from background comes, which disturbs the inclusive classroom environment. 

 

14. Proper planning- preparation should be high. Content should be well structured and aligned 

with classroom. Get in class as you go in a physical level,s as distractions are very high in a 

virtual classroom  

 

15. Interacting with students /parents, you will find difficulty in collecting school fees if parents are 

connected every week. Make feedback forms; you will get immediate results, what they are 

facing problems. Reference  

 

 

Cons of Zoom are with Security features, and the Government has also come with advisory. So, you 

need to follow specific guidelines before using Zoom 

The advantage with Google Meet is that simple tools, lots of parents are not happy with Zoom as some 

advisory government has shared, parents are apprehensive of using Zoom. If you are teaching less than 

ten students, I would suggest and recommend that you start using Google Meet. 

There are more extensive controls available on Zoom. 
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How to do Indian Jugaad for Whiteboard? 

One of the biggest problems faced by Science and Maths teachers is to write on the whiteboard. 

Whatever writing is done on MS Paints are not legible, as it requires lots of practice. Graphic Tablets and 

other digital writing tools can solve those problems, but it is not easy to buy all such devices due to 

lockdown.  

We will discuss how we have done for our classrooms, an Indian Jugaad, which you, as a teacher, can 

also do. Let's learn Step by Step. 

Step 1:  

Make detailed classroom notes, as much detailed as possible, to explain any equations, sums, or 

problems when you are teaching in the classroom. Do write all detailed notes and explanations on an 

A4-size paper or full scape Paper. 

Step 2: 

Download Camscanner App through Google Playstore or Apple store and install it in your Smart Phone. 

Step 3: 

Scan your notes prepared as a PDF and now transfer files from Mobile Phone to Laptop/Desktop. You 

can move through Email, Whatsapp, or simple connector as if you are transferring photos from Mobile 

to Laptop. 

The advantage is that you are transferring your physical notes to digital notes, which can later be 

marketed also. We will discuss then as this is not part of the discussion today. 

Step 4: 

Now through screen Sharing features of Zoom or any other tools like Google Meet or Skype or MS 

Teams, you can start sharing your physical classroom notes. 

Step 5: 

Use Annotate features to explain each step of solutions. You can also give control to students if they are 

not able to understand any problems or specific sums. 

The benefit of this Indian Jugaad is that you will face precious time in writing through a digital medium, 

which is slow and cumbersome initially. And, also you save during classroom sessions. To use this Indian 

Jugaad, planning, and preparation of each class is essential and critical since all working has to be done 

beforehand. 

You can even Scan books through Camscanner, and then you can show students through Annotation. 

But, be careful about Rights and Publishers of Authors. Sharing a complete book will lead to copyright 

violations. 
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Dealing with a group of students. Give Annotation write to students, which they are not able to   

You keep a repository of classes in a folder, and notes can be shared easily. Make E-library; it becomes 

highly convenient while teaching. 

Keep Exploring and talk to your friends and colleagues. Take a small session on Zoom to understand 

technology, record it. 

You can keep a recorded batch, and you can market it, and there are various websites where you can 

send through recorded batches. Give access through Google Drive.  

Learn Software by doing, its more of On the Job training. You will find difficulty teaching Maths and 

Science.  

Other Indian Jugaad of Teaching 

How to teach through a SmartPhone: 

SmartPhones can be effectively used, but you are not able to see students.  

You can use selfie-sticks to teach. 

Keep the paper down; fix the camera so that the camera focus is on paper. The camera can focus on the 

entire article. The mobile camera should be of good quality, and the room should be well-lit 

What if we don't have a selfie stick, Keep the mobile in such a position. The ideas are not to touch 

mobile as it creates vibration, and refocus problems keep happening. It should be stationary and should 

not be moving. And papers should be held done. This is not one of the best option, but this is Indian 

Jugaad. 

We can use Rear Camera to show students what we are teaching and also can see students.  The rear 

camera has got higher pixels 
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Questions and Answers: 

Question 1 (Teacher- Seema)  

When I share PPT- children scribble on PPT- how to stop kids from doing it? 

You can start using Annotation. Stop annotation tools; in this manner, you can stop using it. 

Question 2 How to edit whiteboard by students: 

Though not recommended for students to write, we can give control to students whenever students 

need to solve problems.  

Question 3: How to take attendance? 

Currently, this option is available for schools in the USA and Canada. This option has not been provided 

in the Indian Market. What we are doing is taking a screenshot of Zoom class from beginning to middle 

to end of the classroom, so they are taking 

Or, attendance can be taken through Chat in the beginning. 

Teachers have faced problems as students log in with a different device, and it becomes challenging to 

identify the name. You can ask students to enter Roll Number and Name on Chat. 

Question 4: How I teach accounts without whiteboard (almost four pages to cover one sum and it 

takes 90 minutes to solve) 

Refer Indian Jugaad of solving all problems over a piece of paper and then scanning through Cam 

scanner   

Question 5: What is the Breakout Room? 

Breakout Room is available only in the Paid version. Cost around USD 15, i.e. (INR 900-1000) for one 

month.   

Question 6: What exactly is G-Suite? 

Google Classroom -Schools can communicate through students and  

G-Suite for Education- post homework, update marks. 

Try Google Meet- take 1 or 2 sessions. 

It is integrated for Google for Education. Google Hangout has now become a Google Meet. 

Question 7: How to Lock a Class in Zoom? 

Lock Meeting options are available on Zoom. 
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Question 8: How to market Online Courses: 

You do creative amounts in PPT, create a profile, and send it to the group. Create Facebook Page, 

WhatsApp you forward to friends. Twitter. Photoshop or Corel draw. PPT or paintbrush gives a basic 

version.   

Question 9: How to edit Video Records: 

Download the video. Editing tools and take them on mobile. You can start edit, Merge, and combine into 

a Video. It's a necessary and lengthy process, but you should do it for professional courses. 

Question 10: What are the security concerns of Zoom 

Government of India has issued an advisory for Zoom, request you to please follow guidelines. If safety 

is more important, do start using Google Meet, as its available for Free to everyone. 

Question 11: How convenient is it to keep teaching through smartphones? 

With Mobile Phone, the problem is that it shakes a lot and create echo noise. But, if you are in a quiet 

room and can keep your mobile phone stationary. It can be done, and several teachers are using it. One 

recommendation is that please use a different mobile device for teaching  

Question 12: How to get relevant study materials? 

There are several sites available to provide study materials, and we can help you. But, every teacher 

who has prepared notes has done lots of research and is more comfortable using their notes  

Question 13: How to know whether a student is paying attention or not? 

1. Randomly checking the camera, 

2. Use Polls or prepare pre-defined polls.  

Give mic rights to class to ask students to answer it.  
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Starting a Classs
 ● If it’s your first time using Zoom, visit the Educating Guide: Getting Started 

on Zoom and complete the steps in advance of your class to get you set up.

 ● Schedule your class in the Zoom application for your desired date/time and 

copy the invitation details to send to your students.  

*Please note that students will not need to register for an account to join.

 ● Join your class a couple minutes early to ensure a proper connection then 

follow the below tips for a quality online learning experience.

Tips and Tricks for Virtual Lessons
 ● For your first class, set aside some time to introduce your students to Zoom 

and ensure that they’re able to connect their audio and video.

 ● Give an agenda or plan for each class by Screen Sharing a document or slide at the beginning of class. This gives 

students a clear idea of how the class will progress, what will be covered, and the activities they’ll engage in.

 ● Discuss online etiquette and expectations of the students in your first virtual class and periodically revisit the topics.

 ● Utilize the Whiteboard or Annotate a shared document and let your students engage as well. When sharing a 

whiteboard, document, screen, or image, try whiteboarding math problems or have a student use annotation to 

highlight items such as grammar mistakes in a paper you’re sharing.

 ● Take time to promote questions, comments, and reactions from your class.  Give a minute to allow your students to 

utilize reactions, write their questions in chat, or be unmuted to ask their questions live.

 ● Divide into smaller groups for a discussion on a certain topic. You can use Zoom’s Breakout Room feature to either 

pre-assign or auto-assign students into groups for a short period of time so they may discuss things together.

 ● Have students be the presenter and share projects with the class. This allows your students to show what they’re 

working on while practicing their presentation skills. It also allows students to hear from one another.

Tips & Tricks:
Teachers Educating on Zoom

https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Education%20Guide%20-%20Getting%20Started%20on%20Zoom.pdf
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Education%20Guide%20-%20Getting%20Started%20on%20Zoom.pdf
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Teaching Over Video - Delivery Tips and Tricks
 ● Pre-set your meeting to mute participant’s microphones upon entry. This helps to avoid background noise and allow 

your students to focus on your lesson.

 ● Look at the camera to create eye contact with your students. This helps to create a more personal connection while 

teaching over video.

 ● Take a second to check chat or your student’s video (if on camera) 

to check-in with your students and get feedback.

 ● Speak as if you’re face-to-face with the class while ensuring 

you’re at the appropriate distance from the microphone for the 

best audio experience.

 ● When delivering a presentation, sharing images, files or video, 

give your students a moment to open or take in what you’ve 

shared.

 ● Embrace the pause. Take a moment after the end of your 

comments and allow for students to engage before continuing on. 

Great Tools Built into Zoom for Engagement
 ● Polling: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303-Polling-for-Meetings

 ● Breakout Rooms: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-with-Breakout-Rooms

 ● Non-verbal Feedback: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-

Meetings

 ● Virtual Backgrounds: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background

 ● Sharing a Screen: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-Screen-

 ● Whiteboard: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Sharing-a-whiteboard

 ● Annotation: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-

or-whiteboard

 ● Transcription of meetings: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004794983-Automatically-Transcribe-

Cloud-Recordings-

 ● Chat: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/203650445-In-Meeting-Chat

Additional Resources
 ● Outschool, a marketplace for live online classes, has made available Free Remote Teacher Training Webinars showing 

how to adapt teaching practices and curriculum to a live video chat classroom. These webinars are led by Outschool’s 

experienced teachers who have transitioned from in-person to online teaching. Educators can sign up and find 

available times/dates here: https://success.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Twxi9n0qQ5WwdtWOxy6JHQ 

 https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303-Polling-for-Meetings
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-with-Breakout-Rooms
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-Meetings 
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183-Nonverbal-Feedback-During-Meetings 
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-Screen-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Sharing-a-whiteboard
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-or-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-or-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004794983-Automatically-Transcribe-Cloud-Recordings-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004794983-Automatically-Transcribe-Cloud-Recordings-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/203650445-In-Meeting-Chat
https://blog.outschool.com/school-closures/
https://success.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Twxi9n0qQ5WwdtWOxy6JHQ
https://success.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Twxi9n0qQ5WwdtWOxy6JHQ
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Advisory-Zoom use for meetings, trainings etc. 

 Use of online meeting platforms like Zoom and Cisco 

Webex etc have seen a tremendous jump in conducting 

conferences, remote meetings and imparting education in the 

wake of COVID-19 lockdown across the world. Most of the users 

of these platforms are not aware of the correct way to configure 

these platforms to ensure security.  

2. Recently various vulnerabilities and weaknesses have been 

reported in one of the most popular platform zoom. In present 

scenario, it may not be possible for all the sectors to stop using 

Zoom. Therefore, a comprehensive, graphical configuration 

setting has been prepared by CyCord Center for secure use of 

the platform. 

3. Broad objective of enabling/disabling these settings is to 

 prevent unauthorised entry in the conference room 

 prevent an authorised participant to carry out malicious 

activities on the terminals of others in the conference.  

 Avoid DOS attack by restricting users through passwords 

and access grant. 

4. Most of the settings can be done by logging into users zoom 

account at website, or installed application at PC/Laptop/Phone 

and also during conduct of conference. However certain settings 

are possible through certain mode/channel only. For example 

lock meeting can be enabled by administrator only when the 

meeting has started. This documents explains in details all the 

security configuration through website, App and through console 

during the conference.     
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Objective of security configurations: 

1. Setting new user ID and password for each meeting 

2. Enabling waiting Room, so that every user can enter only 

when host conducting meeting admits him 

3. Disabling join before host 

4. Allowing Screen Sharing by host Only 

5. Disabling  “Allow removed participants to re-join” 

6. Restricting/disabling file transfer option (if not required) 

7. Locking meeting, once all attendees have joined 

8. Restricting the recording feature  

9. To end meeting (and not just leave, if you are administrator) 
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Section 1: Security Configuration Through website 

1. Logging into zoom Website: https://zoom.us/ by entering your 

account credentials  

 

 

2. After login, page looks like this. Three important and useful links 

are shown in red boxes, profile, setting and personal meeting ID 

 

 

 

3. Click profile-> edit button in front of personal meeting ID shown 

in above diagram and un-check the box shown below and click 

save changes. 
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4. Click the setting on home page and keep on scrolling down the 

window and make necessary configuration as shown in figures 

below. Only important ones are marked in red boxes and others 

could be anything 
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Section 2: Security Configuration Through App 

     

1. Zoom meeting App when launched look like this: 

 

 

2. Update your App: First and fore most important thing is to 

update your Zoom App: 

 click menu -> navigate to check for update -> click 
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3. Set a password for personal meeting ID and enable waiting  

 click edit in meeting as shown below  

 

 Check password box, enter a strong password, check 

enable waiting window etc. desirable settings are shown in 

red boxes and click save 
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4. Avoid conducting meeting by using Personal Meeting ID 

(PMI). 

 Clicking on start as shown below will start a meeting with 

personal meeting ID and password set by user as shown 

above. In this case PMI: 3452161630 and password: Sc@3Q* 

 

 Problem in suing personal meeting ID is that with PMI and 

password is fixed.  It does not automatically change with every 

new  meeting.  

5. Conduct a new meeting with randomly generated ID and 

password instead of fixed one as shown above 

 Click on home  
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 Click New Meeting drop down as shown below  

 

 

 Un-check use My Personal Meeting ID (PMI), if not already done  
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 Click new meeting icon to start a new meeting 

 

 Once Meeting has started, you will see your meeting ID and 

password by clicking left top icon below. it will be random and 

change with every new meeting.  
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6. Scheduling  a meeting with randomly generated ID and 

password 

 Click schedule as shown below 

 

 The window as shown below will open up 
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 After clicking advanced Options shown in above window 

following expansion will open and do setting as shown below. 

 

 

6. Lock the meeting session, once all attendees have joined 

 Once meeting is in progress, control bar looks like this 

 

 Click Security and click on Lock Meeting, if all your 

participants have joined. you can enable waiting room from 

here also. you can also disable share screen by users from 

here 
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Miscellaneous tips: 

 Don't use your personal meeting Id (PMI) to host event, 

instead use randomly generated meeting IDs for each 

event. 

 Don't share your link on public platform, instead share 

randomly generated meeting id and password for every new 

meeting session/schedule. It makes it much secure and 

difficult to leak. 

  If you are admin, remember to end meeting, dont just leave 

meeting.   

 

 

 Sign out of your account when not in use 

******* 
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